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JULY 18, 1914 SUNDAY SCHOOL.Children Cry for Fletcher's that those who have never heard of 
the goodness of God have very little 
resj>o.iBibility in proportion to those 
who do hear. The heathen mlllionsx 
who have not heard of God could not 
present thetr bodies in sacrifiée. Our 
Lord declared that those who knew 
not would be beaten with few stripes 
in comparison with those who did 
know. Whoever therefore has heard, 
and who knows the will of God and 
the inference between right and 
wrong has a Responsibility, and will 
receive stripes for disobedience, even 
if he does noi. now come into a full 
testron trial for life eternal.

The proper attitude of heart, the 
Paetpr declared, is that of apprecia
tion of God’s mercies. As the Psalm
ist has said, “What shall I render un
to the Lord for all His benefits to
ward me? I will take the cup of sal
vation and call upon the name of the 
Lord.” Whoever bears of God’s lov
ing provision for . the salvation of 
mankind should feel like removing 
from his heart every thingAhat would 
hinder the love of God from flowing 
in freely and bringing forth the fruit
age of love, devotion and apprecia
tion. To those who especially love 
God and desire to know His will fie 
has offered a cup, which represent» 
His providences for that special class. 
Jesus Himself drank that cup, and 
set us an example.

The Pastor then discussed the sub
ject of consecration, and showed how 
reasonable It is for one who has come 
to a knowledge of the goodness of 
God to offer himself to the Lord. He 
declared that whoever carefully con
sidered the matter would realize that 
all one has to offer is far too small. 
But God says to such, I ^tnow that 
you hav practically nothing to give; 
but you must gi.'e all that you have 
—-be It much or little. In compari
son with what Jesus gave, you have 
nothing; for what you have is Im
perfect and sinful, whereas His offer
ing was holy and undefiled. But He 
will imvate His merit to your offer
ing, and thus make It acceptable.

In the typical Tabernacle and Its 
sacrifices, the Pastor declared, this 
matter of consecration is represented 
by the offering of the two goats on 
the Day of Atonement. The goat re
presents the flesh of the one offering 
Limself in consecration. Consecration 
is the tying of the goat at the door 
of the antitypical Tabernacle. Then 
the High Priest kills the antitypical 
Lord’s goat. Henceforth the New 
Creature, begotten of the Holy Spirit 
at the moment when the sacrifice was 
accepted, Is represented In the Body 
of the High Priest.

Then, as members of the Body at 
the antitypical High Priest, the con
secrated and spirit-begotten ones are 
privileged to enter the antltypical 
Tabernacle, the spirit-begotten condi
tion. There they, may have fellow
ship with God as they partake of the 
antitypical Bread of Presence, and as 
they walk by the light of the antl
typical Golden Candlestick, which 
gives them light respecting the deep 
things of the Word of God. .The 
things in the typical Tabernacle were 
hidden from the sun; they were dark 

■as> respects outside light, biit they had 
the Interior light. Those in the anti
typical Tabernacle condition have al
so blessed association with the In
cense Altar; not that they have any
thing, perhaps,, to do with offering 
the Incense, for that which was offer
ed by the great High Priest of their 
Order was sufficient for all the mem
bers of His Body and makes them 
acceptable in the Most Holy.

The Pastor then dwelt on the re
sponsibility resting upon all who have 
offered themselves as living sacrifices 
and have been accepted and begotten 
of the Holy Spirit. These have come 
under the Headship of Christ. His 
will is to be their will, His Spirit is 
to be their spirit. When they were 
baptized into that one Spirit—when 
their spirits, their minds, were Im
mersed into that of our Lord and He 
accepted them as members of His 
Body, they recognized themselves as 
under His Headship. This is what 
produces the oneness of spirit—the 
sympathetic heart-oneness—of all the 
members of Christ.

As long as the Headship of Christ 
is recognized, there must of necessity 
be much harmony among these mem
bers. But should any member get out 
of harmony wtih the Head, he is pro
portionately unable to get a blessing 
himself or to do good to others. The 
greatest blessing and usefulness 
comes from co-operation with the 
Head in whatever work He is doing.

In conclusion, the Pastor declared 
that only in proportion as we are in 
harmony with our Master, the great 
Head of the Church, can He use us 
as His members. The voice of the 
Lord is being heard throughout the 
earth to-day. Therefore, all who hear 
it should see to it that they do not 
refuse the Message of the hour. To 
all those who do refuse—as most of 
them are doing and will do—the tri
bulation that will come will be all 
the more severe—“a Time of Trouble 
such as never was since there was a 
after.

them as His flesh; and then the Fath
er also accepts that flesh; for. as the 
Scriptures point out, the flesh of 
Christ has been Jn offering through
out the Gospel Age. Jesus first offer
ed His own flesh. Whep He h*d fin
ished that work. He appeared in tlie 
presence of God and made satisfac
tion for the sins of the Church, be
ginning with the Apostles. Then the 
Father indicated His acceptance of 
their sacrifices by giving them the 
Hbly Spirit. - ,

Throughout the Gospel Age, the 
Pastor continued, all believers have 
received the Holy Spirit just as soon 
as they hav - been accepted of the 
Father, through the great Advocate.
All through the. Age the members of 
the Body of Christ have been com
ing to Him; and the flesh of the 
Church, the consecrated ones,«has 
been counted as ttte flesh of Jesus.
This' flesh has been suffering tdr 
nearly nineteen hundred years—
Christ suffering in the flesh.

Thus we see the fulfilment of the 
Scripture whleh declares that the 
Church is filling up that which re
mains of the afflictions of Christ. "If 
we suffer with Him, we shall also 
reign with Him.” And. "the suffer
ings -of the present time are not wor
thy to be compared with the glory 
which shall be -revealed” in the 
Church which is the Body, of Christ.
The Prophets of old, says St. Peter, 
spoke of the. sufferings of The Christ 
and of the glory that shall follow. AU 
who share the sufferings will also 
share the coming blessings — glory, 
honor and immortality.

Then the Pastor pointed out that 
those who ar.e received of the Lord 
are in spirit all one. as New Crea
tures. There is one Body of Christ in 
the flesh of the Church. Then there 
in the other Body ot Christ, the New 
Creature Body, composed of the new 
natures ef all who are begotten of 
the Holy Spirit as New Creatures; 
and -these New Creatures Inhabit this 
flesh of Christ. Here are two Bodies 
of Christ then—the Body of Christ in 
the flesh, and the Body of Christ spir
itually, which is dwelling in these 
eartfily tabernacles and seeking to 
bring them to the sacrificial point day 
by day in everything. He also showed 
that the final Body of Christ beyond 
the veil wUl be composed of the 
“more than conquerors” only—Jesus, 
the Captain, and all who voluntarily 
lay down their lives in following His 
example.

Thus there are three Bodies of 
Christ. The final one is taken out of 
the other two. Those who are left 
constitute the Grev.t Company and 
those who go into the Second Death.
But those who constitute these Bodies 
are the only ones with whom God' is 
dealing—the only ones whom He has 
yet received. And even these were 
not received until they had come 
to the full point of consecration and 
were begotten of the Holy Spirit as 
New Creatures. Therefore it is the 
New Creature that is on trial, not the 
flesh. Throughout the entire Gospel 
Age, only the ' New Creatures in 
Christ have been on trial for life or 
death eternal. . ; *\ . • ■ ........-

The Pastor then' explained that no 
one can reject Christ in the full sense 
of the word and go Into the Second 
Death .unless he had fully come into 
Christ and had become His disciple.
While many have heard of Christ and 
have been drtiwn toward Him, yet 
until they offer themselves to God In 
consecration and receive the beget
ting of the Holy Spirit, they do not 
really hear Him who speaks from 
Heaven. Those who are begotten of 
the Holy Spirit get a new understand
ing, a new hearing, new ears as it 
were, and new eyes. As New Crea
tures they see, hear and understand 
differently from what they formerly 
did. As St. Paul says, "The natural 
man receiveth not the things of the 
Spirit of God; for they are foolish
ness unto him; neither can he know 
them, because.they are spiritually dis
cerned.” No one ean discern spiritual 
things until he has been begotten of 
the Holy Spirit.

But there is such a thing as reject
ing Christ after one has heard about 
Him. One may turn his back upon 
the world, and turn his face toward 
God and start in the right direction.
Every step of the way he will receive 
a little blessing. But if, when he has 
progressed to the place where he sees 
consecration clearly, he should turn 
back, it is a. question whether his 
former progress in the right direction 
has not done him harm.

The Pastor illustrated this point by 
referring to the Tabernacle in the 
Wilderness. If one going toward the 
Tabernacle had entered the Court, 
had recognized the sacrifice ot atone
ment upon the Brazen Altar, had 
progressed to the Laver, represent
ing the purification of the flesh, and 
then had halted, he could not have 
seen the beauties of the Tabernacle.
Even If he had come up to the very 
door of the Tabernacle, if he should 
then stop, all hie previous progress 
would count for nothing.

So, it one should seek to put away 
the filth of the flesh—to live as moral 
a life as possible, to become cleaner 
and cleaner In his daily conduct—un
less he present himself In consécra
tion to God, his morality Is of no 
avail In the matter of bringing him 
into covenant-relationship with God.
Only by faith in the blood of Christ 
ean he approach thv Mercy Seat.
“There ia none other name given un
der heaven amongst men• whereby we 
must be saved.”

Any one who gets a glimpse Into 
the future — when the Millennial 
R ign of Christ and His Church shall 
have begun—and who hears of the 
goodness of God, but is not melted 
by his own imperfections and his need 
of a Saviour, will, the Pastor believes, 
be much disadvantaged, 
hears the voice of God speaking peace 
through the Lord Jesus Christ should 
press on to know the Lord. If even 
a little glimpse of the coming Resti
tution, when the whole earth will be
come like the Garden of Eden and 
when all men will bavé the privilege 
of coming to perfection, does not ap
peal to one, that one is not in a very' 
f..vc ’able condition of mind. Who
ever does not love the God who has 
made so loving a provision for man
kind is not in a favorable condition 
for further knowledge.

The Pastor clearly pointed oat the tenants.
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Text of the Lesson, Mark x, 46-52. 
Memory Verses, 51, 82—Golden Text, 
lad. xxxv, 5, 6—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev, D. M. Stearns.
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Causing the blind to «fee, the deaf to 
tienr, the dumb to sing and the lame to 
walk were samples of w(iat will be 
more fully when His kingdom cornea 
Isa. xxxv, 4-0»; The blind and all oth
er afflicted ones were physical lllustra- 
jons of Israel’s spiritual condition, and 
3e was as ready to open their eyes as 
He was literally to open the eyes of a 
few individuals. But the great ones 
imong them preferred their blindness 
jecause all the time they thought they 
saw clearly. Our Lord vailed them 
allnd' Pharisees, blind leaders of the 
stind (Matt, xxfii. 20; xv, 14). and when 
béy asked Him. “Are we blind also?” 
He said- unto them, “If ye were blind 
re should have no sin. but now ye say. 
We See; therefore your sin remalnetb” 
(John lx, 40. 41». In their case, as In the 
case of multitudes today, the god of this 
world blinded their minds, lest the 
jght of the glorious gospel of Christ, 
who is the image of God, should shine 
unto them (fl Cor. iv, 4).

Our lesson story is found In Matt 
tx. 29-34. as well as in Mark, and is 
die record of a healing as He left the 
city of Jericho. He healed another man 
who was blind as He entered Jericho, 
md that man followed Him. glorifying 
God as He entered and passed through 
Jericho (Luke rviil, 36. to xix. 1). Mat- 
rhew and Mark both say that the heal
ing of onr lesson took place as He de
parted from Jericho, and Matthew says 
that there were two blind men. Well, 
there are no discrepancies and nothing 
to reconcile. He healed a blind man as 
He entered Jericho and two more as 
He left the city, and one of the two 
was called Bartimaeus, and no doubt 
there were many more blind people 
healed at different times (Matt xi, 16; 
til, 22; John lx), and we cannot but re
joice with every poor fellow who re
ceived his sight feel sorry for those 
who did not and pity the spiritually 
blind who fancied that they did see, be
cause they were wise in their own esti
mation.

When the kingdom comes we shall 
lee the King In His beauty, and we 
«hall then think that we. never knew 
Him before. He will be so glorious 
(Isa. xxxtil, IT, 24; John ill. 1. 2). Ev
ery eye shall see Him, either to adore 
Him and enjoy Him forever or else to 
«ee Him and hear Him say, “Depart 
from me; I never knew you.” The cry 
pf the inan who Was healed as He en
tered Jericho and that of the others 
healed as He left the city is so similar 
that some cannot think that Luke is 
telling of a separate incident (Matt xx, 
80; Mark x, 47; Luke xviii. 38).

In each event Jesus stood and com
manded the man or men to be brought 
unto Him or called them to Him. 
Mark says that those who called him 
said, “Be of good comfort; rise; He 
calleth thee.” That which we have in 
eight words here is just four words In 
the Greek. t

I envy those who can read the Greek 
and Hebrew readily; there 1s such a 
fullness of meaning in those languages 
which It is difficult to express In Eng
lish. There is something very remark
able here, and it is this: The words "Be 
of good comfort” (Greek “tharsei”) are 
used by our Lord on five different oc
casions, all exceedingly interesting and 
helpful, four while He was on earth 
and once after He returned to heavdh 
(Matt, lx, 2, 22; xlv, 27; John xvl, 33; 
Acts xxiii, 11). They make a beautiful, 
helpful Bible study on forgiveness, 
peace, victory and the purpose of Go<L 

The remarkable thing is that this 
word, used only elsewhere by our Lord, 
Ifc used In our lesson by those Who 
called the blind man. I wonder why 
they should use one of our Lord’s spe
cial words. I do not understand it. I 
only note the fact If it was the dis
ciples who used the word they did it as 
His representatives, and we think of a 
.later word of His, “As my Father hath 
sent Me, even so send I you” (John .xx; 
21). If some of the multitude used the 
word, then I am perplexed.

Casting away his garment, he came 
to Jesus, and I expect that he did so 
very quickly. He knew bis need and 
that there was a deliverer at band, and 
he did not hesitate nor make any ex-’ 
cuse. He was poor, empty, helpless, 
ready to receive. In the song of Mary 
it is Written, “He hath filled the hun
gry with good things, and the rich He 
bath sent empty away” (Luke. 1, 53). 
It is also written. “Blessed are ye that 
hunger now, for ye shall be filled" 
(Luke vi, 21). The poor and the needy 
are those who obtain help speedily (Fs. 
txxti, 4). The rich and the self sufficient 
and self righteous are the oüés whore 
it ia impossible to help.

“What wilt Chou that I should do 
unto thee?” This is the question ever 
coming to us from Him in whom all 
fullness dwells, for has He not said, “II 
ye shall ask anything in My name I 
will do it:*’ “If ye abide in Me and My 
words abide in you ye shall ask what 
ye will and it shall be dpne unto you?” 
(John xiv. 14:, xv, 7.) How brief and 
definite Is the blind man’s Request 
“Lord, that I might receive my sight" 
He did not want five things, nor three, 
nor two—Just one. He knew well what 
he wanted, and he asked for It. If we 
knew our need as well and were he

immV w
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Castoria Is a harmless substitute for’ Castor Oti, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It ta pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine hoir other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Fevtsrlslmess. For more than thirty years it 
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The History of Man’s Rebellion 
Against God — To Israel Alone 
God Spoke. Through the Law and 
the Prophets. God Now Speaks 
Through His Son. To the Church 
Alone —Only the Spirit-Begotten 
Can Discern Spiritual Thing»— 
The Proper Attitude of Heart- 
Consecration a Most Reasonable 
Step The Responsibility of the 
Consecrated Child of God,

V. W. HAMMOND E90.
Scotland, Ont., AugV 25th. It 

4‘Fruit-*-tives” are the only pill 
manufactured, to my way of thinking.
They work completely, no 
whatever, and one is 
ordinary person at a 
was a martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large sums of 
money until we happened on “Fruit- 
a-tives”. I cannot say too much in 
their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would not use 
anything else as long as we can get • 
"Fruit-a-tives”. ,

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I have recommended them to # 
many other people, and our whole 
family uses them”.
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The Pastor Introduced his dis
course with a comment, upon the 
opening verses of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews. There the Apostle Is con
trasting the Message which God sent 
through the Lord Jesus Christ with 
those messages sent previously 
through His servants—Moses and the 
Prophets of Israel. The Apostle else
where tells us that God speaks peace 
unto us through His Son. This state
ment suggests that previously there 
had been war. Away back in the 
days of Eden, when Father Adam and 
Mother Eve were on trial, Mother 
Eve. was misled by Satan’s sugges
tion and_ disobeyed God’s^command. 
Then Father Adam, leaning to hts 
own understanding, sinned wilfully, 
that he might have fellowship with 
his wife—rather than with God. 
Thus the entire race were brought In
to rebellion against the Creator and 
were condemned to death in. Adapt.

Then the Pastor went on to trace 
the history, of the rebellious race of 
man. Cut off from fellowship with 
God, falling deeper a vd deeper into 
sin, - degradation and death condi
tions none were fit to be called chil
dren of God. About twenty-five cen
turies after the fall, the..Almighty 
gave the Israelites opportunity to 
come intp harmony with Him. There 
He spoke to them espscially, through 
Moses and the Law Covenant, direct
ing that whoever would hear Moses 
and obey might come closer to their 
Creator., So we read, “They have 
Moses and the Prophets; let them 
hear them.” God had not spoken to 
mankind in general; only to the lit
tle nation of Israel had He given a 
Message. To them He had nqt spok
en in any other way than through 
the Law and the Prophets. The Apos
tle tells us that those who disobeyed 
Moses’ Law died without mercy. 
Moses was God’s mouthpiece; and 
therefore whoever disobeyed him 
came under the penalty of death.

The Apqstle’s argument, the Pastor 
declared. Is this; Now, brethren, re
view the history of Israel, and see 
how from time to time they neglected 
the messages which God sent them at 
the mouth of angels and of Moses, 
and note how disasters came on them 
because of that negligence. If. then, 
there was such a penalty inflicted for 
negligeqce respecting the words of 
Moses, what should be the result of 
refusing to hear Him who speaks 
from Heaven iteslf? If those who re
jected Moses’ Law died without mer
cy, how much severer punishment 
should they receive who would count 
the blood of the Covenant wherewith 
they were sanctified a common thing, 
and who would do despite to God’s 
spirit of favor? Surely wo may ex
pect that there would be nothing fur
ther for those who reject God's ar
rangement; for man’s salvation!

The Pastor next showed that the 
consecrated people of God will finally 
be found In one Of three classes. The 
Little Flock, to who~i our Lord de
clared it is the Father’s good pleas
ure to give the Kingdom, is a limited 
number—so far as we can judge prob
ably 144,000. Then comes the Great 
Company, "who;e number no man 
knows”—God not having revealed it 

class unworthy of a place in the 
Little Flock, but yet loyal in heart to 
God and the principles of righteous
ness. Last of all, is the class that 
do despite to the Covenant of Grace. 
Formerly the Pastor was inclined to 
think that this class would be -very 
small, but of late he realizes that ac
cording to the experiences of the typi
cal people the number will be much 
1-rger than he once had thought; for 
many Israelites fell in the wilderness 
on account of having rejected the tee- 
timofly^of the Lord, and their death 
was typical.

No one is on tria) for life, the Pas
tor declared, except those who have 
gotten free from the sentence of 
Adamjc death. No one has a standing 
with God except those who have turn
ed from sin and have presented their 
bodies in full consecration to Him. 
Those who have taken these steps 
have been accepted by the Lord Je
sus. in harmony with the Father’s 
great Plan. Immediately after our 
Lord has accepted them, He couaU
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Romance of Prince Oscaf *
Makes Pretty Little Story
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Both are passionately fçnd of music 
Lbter in Berlin the Prince frequently 
made his appearance in an opera box 
where the Countess happened to be 
a guest, but usually sat far abek in 
order not to attract attention. Indeed 

his sentiments 
an older woman whb was "fre-

BERLTN, July 17.—A pretty story 
is going the rounds of the press 
releating how Prince Oscar, the 
Kaiser s fifth son, first met the 
Countess Ina von Batssewitz, to 
whom he is soon to be morganatical- 
ly married.

It seems that a couple of years ago 
when Prince Oscar was only 24, he 
Countess, a school friend of his sister ‘ It was through Princess Victoria 
who was -then Princess Victoria Lou- Louise that Countess Ina was intro- 
ise, and now the Duchess of Bruns-1 dpced at Potsdam where she met cer- 
wick, visited the Kaiser’s only daugh- 1 tajn members of the- Imperial royal 
ter att Schwerin and sang fdr her. In family with the exception of the 
his way the Prince met the Countess. 1 Kaiser. Long before it was believed

"TTC” j theft was anything "serious between 
the couple. Prince Oscar used to tajk 
of his “Nightingale Countess” and 

' how lie had fallen in love with her

,1
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so well did he c nceeal 
tjvat
quently in the Countess’ company, 
was said to be the object of his at
tentions.
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, 80. Cornwallis Road, London. N„

Royal Liiw Steamshios combine the fi er features 
A ship’s matronWatches ji cluL -it hotel, 

yersonalu attends women travelling 
alone. Handsomely Illustrated book* 

lets—write to 52 King St 
East, Toronto. Out ^
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I* v NEW LIMITED TRAINS 
“THE CANADIAN"OUR BIG voice.

Finally Prince Oscar became in
fatuated with the Countess, who. then 
met the other members of the Im
perial family, all (if. whom were in 
turn bewitchedd by her singing.

When the Prince asked his father 
for permission to marry the Count
ess, the Kaiser, who did not know 
her, opposed the match, but finally 
gave way to the eloquent support 
which was given to the Prince by 
members of the royal family who had 

.met the Countess and heard her sing
ing.

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads

V* l Michigan Central CJgantlc Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 n.ui. ; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily.

Khtially good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment. 

TORONTO- W1N NI PE Ct-V A N COUVER 
' Toron to-Va neon ver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily. Van- 
f-ouver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrive» 
Toronto 11.45 a m., daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves ^Toronto daily 
except Sdnday 10.50 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
6 leaves Winnipeg .>.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m..daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey Agent

Motor M < i

9 is « for long distance 
moving and the râpîd 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

er s 11 i ]

iited by

bk ’ ' The most serious opposition came 
■ from Count Bassewitz, a typical old 
; t Prussian nobleman,
1 wish his daughter to contract a mor- 
! ' gantif marriage. Prince Oscar how- 
' ' ever ' pleaded with the Count, who 
] t finally gave his consent.

It'is,stated that the “Nightingale 
., Countess'.’ is now very warmly wel- 
; ' corned as the Priflce’s fiancee by the 

+ whole tiohenzollern family.

J. T. Burrows who did not
2 I

y ■CARTER and TEAMSTER Doable Track All the Way 
TORONTO - CHICAGO - TORONTO - 

j -v>> ' I MONTRÉAL
Important Improved Daily Service Now 

In Effect 
WESTBQUND

-

226 - 236 West Street • ■
i .vit, the four hun- 

|enduring songs 
n, all collected 
together between 

Scores of them 
hout of print for 
never forgotten, 
;d down from 
bhild and then to 
children. Many 
uld not be in the 
eone had not pre- 
the family Bible, 
fold scrap book, 

music clipped 
p magazine or 
l long since dead 
lit forth yellow 
p lend their mite 
Eng “HEART 
lie song book of 
an people. Alone 

fed you could not 
ether the songs in 
BONGS” in a life- 
lok four years and 
luttions of 20,000 
no it.
lie book we want 
wn, and it is all 

only

PHONE 365 11.00 P.M. 
11.06 AM!

ns fi-

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London . 
Ar. Detroit . 
Ar. Chicago

m
\KASTBOUND

Lv.vChicago ....
Lf. Detroit........
Lv. London ........
Lv. Toronto .... 
Ar.* Montreal___

.........  5.45 P.M.

..........11.05 P.M.

............5.45 A M.

...... 9.00 A.M.

..........6.45 P.M.

Ift
■

MS
r

in Highest Class of Equipment 
Fall particulars and berth reservations 

from Agent», or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, Ont.Exira GraitulatecL

THOS. 1. NKLSOM
City Passenger and Ticket Agent Phsae M 

K. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent Phone Z40.
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The Very First One.
The visitors in the historical mu- 

gazed curiously at a small 
leathered pillow which nestled In a 
glass case.

“I don’t see anything unusual 
about that pillow,” remarked one ol 
the visitors, turning to the guide.

“It’s a very valuable pillow.” re
plied the guide. That is Washing
ton’s original headquarters.”

sure
t once you 

VT try REDPATH 
jjl Sugar you will 

always want it, 
we would never have put it up in these 
distinctive, easily recognized cartons.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

■ York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton; and 
from New York

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110. ^
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Remembers Waterloo Rejoicing.
There has died recently in London, 

England^ at the age of 105, an old 
lady who recollected being taken 
out by her father to see the Illumina
tions after Waterloo, and wae pres
ent In St. Paul’s Cathedral at the 
service held there after the death of 
the Princess Charlotte, which occur
red in 1817.

h
-jm :

SugarGranulated

stands on its own merits, and is sold under 
its own name, in ORIGINAL PACKAGES 
of size to suit any household—2 and 5 
pound Sealed Cartdns—«10,20,50 and 100 
Pound Cloth Bags.
Canada Sugar Refining Go., Limited, *

X

Whoever
I

I8c Butterfly Farms.
Ir England there are at least three 

farms devoted to the. cultivation ol definite In our asking, what nilglit we
not receive! The longer I live the 
mors clear It seems to me that we have 
but one great need as believers, and 
that is to be filled with and controlled

: wr

butterflies and moths.
■ > a r 7;

1
For Vienna’s Poor.

Vienna builds tenements for Its 
poor. Each building is supplied with by the Holy Spirit 
a co-operative store for the benefit ol ■

70 yMontreal. I
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